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ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT,
1870-80.

t.
In publiahing the announcement of another session of the Halifax 

Medical College, the faculty desires to draw attention to a few points in 
1 tonnection with the history of the Institution.

Inaugurated thirtcen years ago as the Medical department of Dalhou- 
eie College, it has for the past four years had an independent existence 
under its present name. During the whole of this time the College has 
steadily advanced, and the progress which has been made is taken as 
ample evidence of the wisdoin of its establishment.

From its original inception as a mcrely preparatory school, the Col
lege has gradually advanced to the standing of a first class Medical Insti
tution, where a thorough and complete.’ Medical education is afforded to 
a large class of young men, drawn from various parts of the Maritime 
Provinces, who would otherwise have gone away to pursue tlieir studies 
ehiefly in the United State6,'xat a loss to the counfcry and at greator ex* 
pense to themselves.

By the requirement of a strict Preliminary or Matriculation examina
tion, by increaaing the duration of the period of study and by the liigh 
etandard of the professional examination demanded, it is claimed that the 
qualiftcations of young men entefing the profession, even in cases where 
their entire course is not taken in this College, hav© been rendered very 
muclyjwperior to the average in >former years.

I The Faculty feels that ite efforts have been produetive of good results 
I and that the correctness of the views entertained by it in the early years 
' uf its existence must now be evident, and would therefore urge upon the. 

consideration of the profession, the publio and more particularly of those. 
intending to pursue the study of medicine the claitns of the Halifax 
Medical College.

In connection with the advantages of the Institution, attention is 
drawn to the importance of Halifax as a medical centra, it enjoying 
advantages for the study of those rare forms of disease which find their
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way to important seaports. In thia respect it surpasses every other City 
in the Dominion, as being an open port during the winter, it is a reaort 
forshipping at that seaaon, when tho others are by nature deburred 
therefrom. The Provincial and City Hospital is suppliod constantly 
from this source, while it receives a yet greater number of cases from all 
parts of the Province, affording the student an extended fleld for obser
vation; herealso are open for competition each year the positions of 
House Surgeon and Clinical Clerk. In addition to this, he has afforded 
him the resources of the Provincial Alms House, with its large infirmary 
of chronic and incurable diseases, its Lying-in Wards for instruction in 
obstetrics, &c , and the City Dispensary, with its large attendance, where 
he may study Minor Surgery, affections of the Eye and Ear, and 
the various forms of diaoase that make up the routine work of the 
practitioner of Medicine.

The College Building erected for the special purposes o! Medical 
teaching is in every way fitted for the object in view. It is situated in 
an open and airy locality, in close proximit-y to the Provincial and City 
Hospital anli the Alms House. The Lecture Rooms, Dissecting Room, 
Reading Room, Library, Museum, Chemical Laboratory, &c., are well 
lighted, ventilated and warmed, and are fitted Wfth all the modem 
appliances for impatting knowledge.

The supply of material för Dissection is abundant, a great desidera- 
tum considering the difficulties experienced in this regard by many other 
Institutions. ' r

The Chemical Laboratory fitted up at a large expense is furnished 
with all the most recent apparatus necessary for the pursuit of a cburse of 
study in Practicnl Chemistry.

The Clinical material both at the Hospital, Dispensary and Poor's 
Asylum is varied, abundant and always available.

Tho courses of Lectures of this College have been accepted by the 
General Medical Council of Great Britain and by the Medical Schools 
on this continent.

Evidence of the i tn pro v,ed status of Colonial Colleges in the Mother 
Country is given by the late ‘action of the General Medical Council, 
regarding the standing of their Graduates, as shown by the following 
resolution passed at a meeting of that body, held
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, 1877:

“ That the medical qnalificationa granted under lq^fcauthority in any 
part of Her Majesty’s Dominiona outside the Uniteif Kingdom, and 
entitling to practice in such parts, should be regismble within the 
United Kingdom on the same terms as qualifications whii 
in the United Kingdom, but in b separate and alphabetically arranged 
section of the Kegistei."

ich are granted
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The attention of students is called to tlio fact that tho exception 
made in the Provincial Medical Act, regarding students who commonced 
their studies before a certain date, has now ceased to take cffect; and 
that in future the Provincial Medical Board will rigidly enforce the 
clause demanding four years of study previous to graduation. It will 
thus be seen that degrees from Colleges requiring a less number of years 
of study will no longer qualify for Registration under tho Act.

Since the establishment of the Univcrsity of Halifax, the Halifax 
Medical College has becomo atfiliated with that Institution, thus affording 
tho student an opportunity of obtaining a University Degree without the 
necessity of going abroad for it

One of the students of the College has already availed himself of this 
privilege, and it is a good^proof of the efficiency of the fraining given, 
that he passed the examinations for tho Degree of M.B. with honors ; 
and in no instance, as far as known, have students from this InstitutiÖn 
failed to pass the examinations réquired by the old country Colleges.

The following extraet from the regulations of the Senate of the 
University of Halifax, is of interest in this eonnection:

‘•During the yeam 1878, and 1879 and 1880, Candidates for the 
Degree of Bachelor of Medicine or of Bachelor of Science, who have 
passed the Preliminary Examination of the Provincial Medical Board, 
shall, upon producing to the Registrar satisfaetory evidence of this fact, 
be allowed to proceed to the Examination for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Medicine or of Bachelor of Science without being- required to have 
passed the Matriculation Examination of this University.'

Students of Dentistry will find it of advantage toattend thé Lecturcs 
on Chemistry, Anatomy and Practical Anatomy.

To Druggists* Assistants the courses in Materia Medica, Chemistry, 
and Botany, offer an opportunity to qualify themselvés for passing the 
examination required to admit them to a DegreS" in Pharmacy in 
dance with the regulations prescribed by the College, with regard to 
which, see Regulations, &c., for Students in Pharmacy, or för passing 
the Board of Examinera of the N. S. Pharmaceutical Society.

Students of Law will find it desirable to attend the Lectures on 
Medical Jurisprudence, especially as part of the course is delivered by a 

legal gentleman.
In continuing the prosecution of their endeavour to fumish a sound 

Medical Education, the Faculty has to state that no effort will be spared 
to keep the standard of teaching on a level with the present state of 

Medical Science.
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<Scssion of 1879-80.

The Thirteenth Session will commence at the Halifax Medieal College 
on Thursday, the 23rd of October, 1879. The regulur order of leetures 
will begin on Monday, the 27th of October, and vrill be contimied
helTsome6 doysTter 8 f°* °"ingl The Public °Peni”8 exercises will be

Beoistration.—All Students are jequired at the beginning of the 
Session, or fs soon afterwards as-possible, to register their names with 
the Itegistmr, Dr. J. F. Black, or in his absence with the Assistant Eegis-
of^OTembé/hTeåch ^tUne fixed lor closing tlle register is the 30th

Class Fees &0.—A11 ammgements regarding Classes, Fees &c., are 
to be made with tbe Eegistrer. All fees are payable in advance. The 
Eegistrar will furnish a receipt of time of payreent which entitles to
ot the Se6sion°n Lectarea' ^laas ticketi are not iaaued until the close

Sessional Examinations.—Sessional Examinations will be held 
tmce dunng the Session, viz: before the Chriijtmas Vacation and at the 
close of the Session, attendanco upon them being compnlsory. These 
examinations are only auxiliary to and do not take the place of the Pass 
Examinations in the Preliminary and Final snbjeets, except that in 

•dta”d “ffi MedlCa JurisPmdence. which, if satisfaetory, will be con-

DtoREE EXAMINATION.-The division of the Examination forDegree 
into Prelimmary and Final, havmg been found to be most advantageons 
to studenti1,18 adopted by this Faculty, and it is hoped that the greater 
number of third yeor Students will avail themselves of this arrangemeut.

While the College regulations permit a Student to graduate aftér 
three years attendance upon Leetures, provided he furnish proof that he 
has studied one year before attending Leetures with a private preotitioner 
yet he is recommended to devote four years to eysteraatic instruetion, as 
less tirne is scarcely sufficient to acquire a'feir knowledge of the mäny 
subjeets which compose the curricnlum.

It is very desirable that all Students should as far as possible be in

attendance
1
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7
attendanoe at the date of opening of the Session, as otherwise they are 

V placed at mucb disadvantage.
Particulars rogarding Clasa Fees, Tiokete, Courses of Lectures, Matri- 

culatiou Examination and Examinations for Degteee in Medicine and 
Pharmaoy, will be found under the respeotive headings in the sucoeeding 
part of this announoement

Boand may be obteined in the city, at from $12 to $16 per month, 
The Janitor will assist Students in obtaining Boarding Houses.

1
For additional information apply to the Registrar, Dr. J. F. Black. 

No, 49 Gronville Street, or in his absence to the Assistant Registrar, 
Dr. A. Lawson, 241 Pleasant Street

i All Communications must be addressed to the Registrar, No, 49 
Caanville Street, Halifax, N. S.
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(£tmrst of gnstnetion in (he -gacultB of J&täUmt.

the ColICKeBuildin«-

I. —MEDICINE. «
Prof. Köd, Bup.rmtendent of Prouncial Hospital for the Inrone.

Dividedinto Principles and Practioe. This course wiU be Ulustrated bf 
S^cimens^168’ M°rb‘d PreParaflons. “d recent Pathological

TeXt Baet^ann6r' FUnt' Wat80n’ Mow. Niemeyer, Reynolds

II. —8URGERT.Prof- x-^d. ci»

comer\

;

Divided into Pri
andOperativeSurgery, exhibited on the su&ct. The various 

■ pcal instruments and apparatus are shown, and their 
mode or apphcation Ulustrated.

Text Books.—Druitt, Erichsen, Gross, Holmes, Bryant.

sur-
uses and

III.—OBSTETRIC8.
Prof. Siattsr, Consulting Surgeon to Provlnoial and City Hoipitel.

Prof. Woodill, Phyeiden to Provindal and City Hoepital.
Jbis course ineludes Diseases ofWomen and Children, and is Ulustrated 

foJr «Ä”amk-!i1S’-rte' Every fecUity ia given to senior students 
nnd!t?thd 5? m*dwlfe/y 08868 »t the Almshouse and Dispensary, 

_ under the direction ofttie medical officers. ^ *
Text -Bo^-Obatetrics—Bedjord, Tyier, Smith, Cazeau, Leishman.

WesTsmUh111™-Th°“aS’ Ziem8Sen- Disease8 of ehUdren-

1

IV.—CHEMISTRY.
TheLeoturo.onthU.nbje.twmb. gLnbyProf. Gao. L.w.ok at Dalhou.e College.

Ihie C0i"dlS:^Lbs^nfckTÄ "Apparato-Preparationa

u
PRAOTIOAL OHEMISTRT.

Mr. W. BL Waddbll, Instructor. r

t
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V.—PHYSIOLOGY.

Prof. SOMins Conoulting Phyaioian to City DUpeneary.

Tbiacourse embraces tho Principlea of Human Phyaiology, Hiatology, 
and the uae of the microacope.

Text I£ooki.—Dalton, Carpenter, Todd and Bowmnn, Kirk and Paget 
and Flint.

icme.

ng, comer

n/
VL—MATERIA MEDICA.

Prof. J. F.yBLACK, Surgeon to City Hoapital. Conaulting Surgeon to City Diapeneary.
This couree is illustrated by platea, and specimens of medical planta aW> 

by aamples of tho various drugs, etc.
Text Books.—Biddle, Garrod, Milne, Pereira, Stillé, Neligan, Diapen- 

satories.

#rtrated
thological

Reynolds

VIL—ANATOMY.

Prof. Sinclair, Asaiatant Superintendent of Provincial Hoapital for Insitie.

This couree is illustrated by dissectiona, drfed preparations, skeletons, 
life-size coloured platea, &c.

Text Books—Gray, Wilson, Sharpey & Qtihfn, WagstaflVs Oateology.

)
J, City

bomy and 
ious sur- 
uses and

' VIII.—MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Prof. D. A. Campbell, M. D., C. M>,
Prof. H. McD. Henry, Ll. B.

This couree includes Toxicology, Insanity, and public Hygiene. 
Text Book—Taylor, Guy.

1

luatrated
students
ipenaary,

IX.-1-PRACTICAL . ANATOMY.

raician to City Diapeneary and Ourator of Provincial and 
> / City Hoapital

The Diaaecting Room, open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m., affords every facility 
/ to atudenis for becoming practically acquainted with Anatomy, 

under the instruction of the Professor and Demonstrator.

Dr. Campbell,

åishman. 
ildren—

Text Books—Heath, Hodge, Ellis.
e College, 

larations X.—CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

Prof. Lawbok.,/r Taught at the Provincial and City Hospital, and City Dispensary,—a 
prominent place is given to Physical Diagnosis, including Auscul- 
tation, Percusaion, Examination of Urine, etc.tory.

i’ Quali-

,<
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XI.—0LINIOAL SURGERY.

Prof. Fabbill.
Prof. J. F. Black.

Taught at the Provlncinl and City Hoapital and City Diapensary the 
students being individually trained at the bedside, both in Dian- 

■ nos‘a and Treatment, including use of bandages and sumöai 
appliances generally.

The Pik 
he Medioal 
100 inmatei 
o students 
or clinical 
nent of dise 
tvhich will 
Hospital fee

XII,—BOTANY.

Dr. B. G. Paoi.
In this course special attcntion is directed to the natural Orders containine 

Medicmal and Poisonous Planta. ' ö

XIII.-PRACTICAL PHARMACY.
O. E. Puttnib, Pa.M., Apothecaryto Provincial and City Hospital and City

This oourse is conducted at tHe Provincial and City Hospital, and City 
Diapensary, where students have actual experience in the oom- 
pounding of Mediomeg,
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The Provinoial and City Hospital, visited daily at 12 M., by 
he Medioal Officers, and the City Alms House eontaining from 200 to 
100 inmates, many of vhom are in the Hospital Waitls, are available 
ko students without fee. The best opportuuities are here presented^ 
tor clinical instruction, midwifery practke, and the study of the treat^ 
nent of diseases; likewise for the observation of pathological appearances, 
»vhich will be demonstrated by post moritmx examinations. There is a 
Hospital fee of $1 for certificate of attendanoe.

The Halifax Dispensary is oarried on after the model of the 
DeMilt Dispensary, New York, being divided into four departments, 
viz : (1) Surgiml. (2) Medical. (3) Disease» of Women and Ghildren. 
(4) Diseases of Et/e and Ear. Here the student has the advantage of 
becoming practically acquainted with the less severe forms of disease, the 
privilege of seeing patients with the visiting physicians, and opportuni- 
ties for Obstetric and Dental praetioe.

The new and spacious building lately erected for Dispensary purposes 
is now fully equipped and in active operation. The nurober of applica- 
tions for relief has largely increaaed, amounting during the past ycar 
to 9,600.

containing
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and City 
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Prizes are given ty the Faculty to the Students passing the best 
Preliminary and Final Examination. Prizes not given unlesa 75 par 
cent of whole number of marks is made.

i
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lat.—Eaoh Professor shall deliver at least five lectures during tlil^tT^ Hr 
ireek, exeept in the classes of Clinioal Medicine and Clinical Surgery, ii q,™
each of which only two Lectures ahall be roquired; and in that o rJti™ ti1(^ 
Medical Jnnsprudence, ifextended throngh six months, in which cas< " Pmvinci 

,threo Lectures a week will snffice. l r0V1,
2nd.—Each Lecture shall be ofone hour’s duration. 1 y E“!e. 1
3rd.—Every professor shall oceaaionally examine his class upon the Pec'nea ' 

subjects treated of in his preceding Lectures; and every such examination '
shall be conside^d a Lecture. unary Exai

4th.—A roll of the namcs of the Students attending each class shall 0 8™h, ex 
be called from time to time. > pfedical

6th.—All tickets which have not a eertificate as to attendance upon 
course and presence at sessional examinations attached, shall be- 

rejeeted when presented as testimonials previous to examination for 1 *ee 0 v 
, degree, unless the omissions shall be satisfactorily accounted for.

6th.—The fee for each class shall be $12, with the following excep- 
tions For each of those of Medical Jurisprudence, Practical Chemistry 
and Botany, $6. Practical Anatomy, $8. - Practical Pharmacy, $4.
Ihese fees are payable in adoavce to the Eegistrar.

7th.—All Students deairous of attending the Lectures, shall, at the 
eommencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences in the 
Eegister of the College, and procure from the Eegistrar a ticket of 
Matnculation, for which each Student will pay a fee of $2, or a perpetual 
Matriculation ticket will be granted on the payment of $5.

8th.—The said Eegister shall be closed on the 30th day of November 
in each year. * ,

9th.—Any student, after having paid the fccs, and attonded two 
courses of any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class, 
exeept in Practical Anatomy. '
*" 10-—The courses of. all Classes, exeept Practical Chemistry, Botany,

*nd Medmal Jurisprudence, shall be of six months’ duration; the Classes 
of Practical Chemistry, Botany and Practical Pharmacy of three months* 
duration; and that of Medical Jurisprudence either of three months’ 
duration, in which case flve lectures a week shall be given, or of six 
months duration, in which case only three Lectures a week shall be 
required.

llth.—The eourse shall commence on or about the 25th October in I 
each year, (ind with the exception of a vacation at Christmas, shall 
contmue for the six months following.

12th.—All students exeept graduates in arts ofrecognized Universities 
are required, by Pro.vincial law, to submit to the matriculation examina- 
dote eommencement of their Medical studies being counted from that
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MATBIOULATIOH EXAMIHAXIOK.

The Matriculotion Examination demanded hy this college is thc 
that of the Provincial Medical Board, and the following extracts from 

,e “Nova öcotia Medical Act,” are published for the information of 

tudenta.
during tlu ,,7 Hereafter no person shall begin or enter upon the study of 
Surgery, ii ,hyai' Surgery, or Midwifery, for the pnrpose of qualifying himself to 
in that 0 ra„tice the 8ame in this Province, unless he shall have obtamed from 
which casi he provincial Medical Board a certificate showing that he tias satisfacto- 

ily passed a Matricnlation or Preliminary Examination in the subjects 
pecified in Schedule B. of this Act.

8. No Candidate shall he admitted to such Matricnlation or Preli- 
-ninary Examination, unless he ahall have ät leäst fourteen days previous 

1 , ,, 0 such examination, given notice to the Registrar ot the Provincial
1 class 8haI^;e(jicai Board of his intention to present himself for such examination, 

md transmitted to the Registrar a certificate showing that he has 
,loted his sixteenth year ; and shall before the examination have paid 

fee of flve dollars to theRegistrar.”
In future the Matricnlation Examiners will insist that Students shall 

jarry out the regulations contained in the above paragtaphs 7 and 8.

SCHEDULE B,

« Uniform standard of Matriculation or Preliminary Examination 
Bstablished under this Act:
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November fenglish Language—Including Grammar, Composition and Wrtting from 
dictation.

Arithmetic—Including Vulgär and Decimal Fractions and the Extraction 
of the Squaro Eoot

Algebra—To the end of Simple Eqnations.
Geometry—Firat two Booke of Euclid.
Latin—One Book, Translation and Grammar.

Optional.

One of the following subjecta, viz:—
Hiatory of England, with queetione in Modem Geography,
Erench translation.
German translation.
One Greek Book.
Natural Philoso 

tics and
Hiatory of Nova Scotia.
Hiatory of the Dominion of Canada.
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lat of Rome othet Hospital approved by this College; and alsd 4 certi» 
;ate of having three montha practice In diepenaing Drugs.

4th.—He muat give proof by tioket of having attended fot at leaet 
x montha the practice of a Lying-in-Hoapltal, apptoved of by the 
ollege, or of having attended at loaat six casea of accoucheraent j alao a 
irtiticate from a registered Medical Practitioner, of 11 Proficiencv in the 
■ractiee of Vaccination.

Bth,—No one ahall he permitted to become a candidate for examina* 
lon, or ehall receive a Degree, who ahall not have attended at leaat one 
Session of this College, and have obtained from it the tlcketa for one 
ull couree of all the branchea inoluded in it» curriöttlum,

flth. A Medical Seseion coneiata of regiatration and attendance ttpon 
louraea of Lecturea on at leaat two of the regular »uhjectr of study.

7th.—A couree npon Practical Anatomy is understood to mcan that the 
Student shall have diaaected the body once, i. e. three parte.

Bth.—Coureea of less length than the above will only bo recoived fot 
;he time over which they have extended.

9th.—Every candidate for the Degree must, on or hefore the 15th 
lay of March, present to the Begiatrar of the Medical Faculty Testlmo- 
niala of hia qualificatlona entitling him to examination, alao a Theaia ot 
Inaugural Dissertation upon aome aubject connected with Medical or Sur* 
gical Science, and at the same time deliver to the Begiatrar of the Faculty 
the followlng certificate :

in Case of 
Examina* 

Tedneaday 
leaday in

t required

MMtT.
Medicino 
' a period 
latricula* 
)llege, or 
from hia 
dicine in 
received 

ree yeara 
Medicine

......187Halifax

I, the underaigned, being deeiroua of obtaining the Degree of Doctor 
of Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have 
attained the age oi twenty-one yeara, (or, if the caae be otherwise, that I 
shall have attained the age of twenty-one yeara before the next graduation

A. B.

10th.—The triala to be undergone by the candidate ahall he !—
(1) . A general written and oral examination on all the branchea of

Medical and Surgical Science. 1
(2) . A Clinical Examination in Medicine and Surgery conducted at 

the bed*aide, caaes being aubmltted för Diagyosls and treatment in the 
Waida of the Hospital. In eatimating the atanding of Candidate» and 
the ntimber of marka to be awarded, Professors ahall take Jnto account 
the /egularity of their attendance, and the diligence and care they havo 
evinced in reporting casea.

The examination» will be divided into Primary and Final, the former 
comprehending the branchea of Anatomy, Chemiatry, Materia Medica, 
Phyaiology. and Botany or Zoology; the latter, thoae of Practice of 
Medicine, Surgery, Obatetrice and Medical Jurisprudence. It will be 
rllowable for the student to present himaelf for the primary examination 
at the end of hia thinl Seaaion (or third year ofatudy).

12th.__The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of
Surgery ahall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the candidate before 
examination, together with a Begietration Fee of one dollar,

Teatimo* 
ion, vir l

(Signed)day.
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secwlations roa bbsbbb m pbabmaoy.

ÄÄÄÄiasi-tures upon Chenustry, Materia Mediea and Pharmacy and th? nd‘r,m’ F'

ÄÄiTÄS Bi“ DrUS 81016 “ th6 DisPen»™S of medicine» wiil be tSTit
a v 4 hrter, J. T..

Jhase, J. <T... 
'hisholm, W. 
lochran, F. V 
logswell, A. 
JcMille, W. 
)onovan, A.

. ,, O. K...
ln Materia Mediea, Chemis- 5™^;ns £"]

Irant, W. R. 
Minstone, E. 
-aidlcy, J. V 
dacKay, N. 
MacKeen, R. 
McLean, «T. V 
MacKen/.ic, A 
Margeson, J. 
MoKenzic, J, 
McLcan, J. J 
Moore, W. B 
Moselcy, C. . 
Outram, J.... 
Rcid, J. W... 
Smith, C. E.

The examinations to be passed for theDegree in Pharmaoy shall be

(£)• Written and Oral examination 
tty, Botany and Pharmacy.

(3). An examination in Practical Pharmacy and in Microscopy

:

Thompson, A 
Taylor, R. D
Wicr, ,T........
Woodill, W.

-

The fol 
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Mac]

» The fol 
Primary Bi 

MoscI
McL

The fol 
Muster in 1
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?. STUDENTS OF 1878-79.
Preceptor'8 Nam.Renidcnce.roquired to NmM-

!W0f> iSSiru1 °»e thtee .mircw., A. K............
i practice in .hbu», A. C........
ence of fom tkmKllli' 
nes will beÄarcw, G.....................

....................Wilmot, N S..................Dr. S. X. Millar.
....................Goose River N S..........Dr. R. A. Dakin.
....................Baie Verte, N B............. Dr. E. B. Chandler.

..Antigonish, N S. ......College.
...New Glasgow, N S.....College.
...Newcastlo, N. B............College.
...Halifax, N. S.................College.
...Truro, N. 8......................Dr. D. H. Muir.l
...Newport, N. S................Dr. J. H. Denison.

...............Dartmouth, N. S....... ....College,

...............Halifax, N. S...................College.

...............Halifax, N. S......

........... ..St. John, N. B--.
...............Stewiacke, N.
...............Halifax, N.* S
...............Pictou, N. S.........

..Cow Bay, C. B..
...................Halifax, N. S....
...................Baddeck, C. B...............College.

Glace Bay, C. B.............Dr. D. G. McKay.
Broad Cove, C. B.......... College.
Halifax, N. S.................. College.

College.
College.

. . .Salts Springs, N. S.......College.

....Kentville, N. S..............Dr. H. Shaw.

........... Musquodoboit, N. S...... College.

....... Halifax X. S................. Coll

....... Halifax, X. S

....... Halifax, X. S

lartcr, J. T..............................
Ihase, J. J................................
Ihisholm, W. P......................
iochran, F. W.........................
logswell, A. R........................
)cMille, W. B...

y shall be 
and Latin 
ictions and College.

College.

fréeman,
*rant, W. R.................

lÄ vJ::::::
MacKay, N. E...................
RlacKecn, R. A. H............
McLean, J. W.............
RlacKenzie, A. C.........
Margeson, J. H...................................Halifax, N. S........
McKenzic, J...........................................Boulardrie, C B...
McLean,.T. J...................
Moore, W. B...................
Moselcy, C. A................
Outram, J........................
Rcid, J. W......................
Smith, C. E. E.............
Thompson, A. IV..........
Taylor, R. D
Wier, .T..................
Woodill, W. N.....

College.
College.
College.

L. Johnstone.

SJa, Chemis- F. R

Dr.oscopy. 

dollars, to
...College.

Muir.

........ Drs. Cowic k Woodill.

........ Drs. Cowie k Woodill.

The following gentlcmen i)aösed the Final Examination for the Bc- 
grco of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgcry:

Moore, Willis Bryant..............
MacKay, Norman E.
Andrews, Alfred R..

...................Kentville, N. S.
....................Baddeck, C. B.
...................Wilmot, N. S.

The following gentlcmen passed the examination for Degree in the 
Primary Branchcs.

Moseley, Charles A.
Andrews, Alfred R..
McLean, John J.......

The following gontlemen passed the examination for the Degree of 
Muster in Pharmacy :

Charles E. Puttnor ......
Alfred Q. Douovtm......

Dai-tmoutli, N. S. 
Wilmot, N. S. 

Springs, N. S.Salt

.Halifax, N. 8. 

.Halifax, N. 8.
.
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Mi'.. N. R MacKay passed tlie second oxtuniimtion = for tho Degree 
of M. B. of tlie Uni versi ty of Halifax.

Dr. W. 11. Moore obtained, tlie position of Housc Surgoon to tlie 
Provineial and City Hospital, Mr. C'. A. Mosuluy tlmt of Clinical Clcrk.

ffrizei.

Mr. W. B. Moore was awarded tlie Piizo lur tlie best examination in 
tho Final Branelies. In tlie Primary Branches no prizc was awarded as 
nonc of the (Jandidatcsrihade tlie required seveuty-five per cent. of marks.

♦j

|'ist of

Datc 0/ Graduation,Namc. Retidencc.
Tinteru, G. B

........Chester, N. S...........

........Pictou, N. S............
...... Richmond, C. B.................
....... River John, Pictou, N. S
...... Halifax, N. S...........
fr....Long Point, N. 8....
...... Londonderry, N. 8.
........Truro, N. S..............
........Loch Lomoml, O. B
....... Muaquodoboit, N. 8
........Stewiaoke, N 8.......
....... Halifax, N. 8...........
....... Aricltat, C. B...........
....... Truro, N 8..
........Cape Breton
...... Stewiaoke, N,
...... Shubenacadie, N. 8...
...... Charlottetown, P. E. I
...... Tatamagonche..............
...... Tatamagoucl
...... KentvilTe, N
...... Cape Broton...
...... Wfluiot, N. 8

De Wolf, G. H. H
Hiltz, J. W...........
McMillan, F.........
+ McRae, Wm......
t Sutherland, R... 
Campbell, D. A.... 
Chianolm, D..........

Beth!
Bruce, W 
Cox, R.J..
Lindsay} j_.
Robert, C....;.......
Linton. D. M......

. McDonald, J..... .
Chute, J. R..........
Densmore, J. D
McKenzie, K..........
Malcolm, Thomas... 
Johnsten, Daniel M 
Moore, W. B 
McKay, N. E.

1872
1872
1872
1872
1872
1874
1874
1874
1874
187f>

S 1875
1875

A. W. H 187f.
1875
187<>
1870
18778
1877
1877
1878
1878
18798
1879

Andrews, A. R..'.. 
fDcceasod

1879

'/IV


